JOBS AND ECONOMY COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, 5 SEPTEMBER 2019
Present:
Councillors:
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Councillor T Hallam, Chair
S J Carr (ex-officio)
M J Crow
E Cubley
M Handley
M Hannah
R I Jackson
L A Lally
P Lally
R D MacRae
J W McGrath
D D Pringle
P M Roberts-Thomson

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations of interest.
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MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting held on 4 July 2019 were confirmed and signed as a
correct record.
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KEY SITES UPDATE
Members noted a report on key sites and were informed that in order to meet the
housing targets within the Aligned Core Strategy housing delivery needed to increase.
The Regeneration Manager had met with various landowners and developers in order
to try to facilitate development on various sites across Broxtowe.
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MUSHROOM FARM INDUSTRIAL UNITS - NEW BUILD
Members were informed of an Expression of Interest (EOI) to submit a bid for D2N2
LEP funding. Following the EOI, a full business case submission may be invited by
LEP. Within that business case, there needed to be written confirmation that the
project would be supported by the Council and that a capital co-funding amount has
been approved by the relevant committee.
RESOLVED unanimously that support for the EOI bid submission (and
any subsequent bids) funding towards four new industrial buildings on
Mushroom Farm Court in Eastwood, and support progressing the scheme in
principle, be approved.
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BROXTOWE BUSINESS START-UP GRANT SCHEME REPORT
Members noted a report which outlined details of the Broxtowe Business Start-Up
Grant scheme in relation to the geography of the grants awarded. It was suggested
that future reports should contain a breakdown of jobs and turnover figures.
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OCCUPANCY OF TOWN
(INDUSTRIAL) UPDATE

CENTRES

AND

MAIN

EMPLOYMENT

SITES

Members noted an update on the occupancy rates of key employment sites, including
Beeston, Eastwood, Kimberley and Stapleford Town Centres. It was queried as to
whether the reason for reduced footfall in Beeston was due to a reduction in the
numbers of supermarket users. It was suggested that the data would reveal more in
further years as it matures. It was further suggested that the Council should engage
with businesses and site owners to produce detailed information, additionally
councillors were in a position to provide information on employment sites in their own
wards.
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EXTENDING THE BENEFITS OF ECONOMIC GROWTH FROM HS2 TO THE
NORTH OF BROXTOWE
The Committee was informed that was a key objective of the Council to work to secure
the benefits of economic growth from the HS2 project for areas in the North of
Broxtowe including Kimberley and Eastwood and the A610 corridor.
Stakeholder meetings had taken place with various partners including: Nottingham
City Council, East Midlands Councils, Amber Valley District Council, the D2N2 local
enterprise partnership, the Light Rail Transport Association, and British Land in order
to discuss how to advance the objective and build cross-party consensus about the
desirability of the project, which would require public funding to implement. Members
considered the report and the following comments were amongst those made:









The benefits of HS2 were eagerly awaited but the report did not contain enough
detail. The tram was losing money and other transport priorities were taking
precedence. There should be a wider, more integrated, system to the north of
the Borough.
The tram should be part of a fully integrated transport system and there should
be public consultation on the matter.
Regeneration was necessary regardless of the outcome of HS2.
This was the wrong time to spend money on carrying out a consultation. It
should be deferred until the outcome of HS2 was known.
The feasibility study will begin the preparative work for the future.
Broader aspects of the system should be considered.
The report was not specific about the amount of finance needed for the cost of
the projects.

A recorded vote was proposed by Councillor S J Carr and seconded by Councillor R I
Jackson. The voting was as follows:

For
S J Carr
T Hallam
M Hannah
L A Lally
P Lally
R D MacRae
J W McGrath

Against
M J Crow
E Cubley
R I Jackson
D D Pringle
T M Roberts-Thomson

Abstention
M Handley

RECOMMENDED to the Finance and Resources Committee that the
following projects be funded using ITPS funding for the North of Broxtowe:
a)
The commissioning of an engineering study demonstrating how a tram
extension from the Toton HS2 hub station to Langley Mill and Kimberley
could be reliably delivered.
b)
The commissioning of a report to demonstrate the economic, social and
environmental benefits of such a proposal, in order to produce a
compelling case to justify the investment required.
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UPDATE REPORT ON PROGRESS ON THE REVIEW OF THE GREATER
NOTTINGHAM ALIGNED CORE STRATEGIES
Government policy with regard to the National Planning Policy Framework
necessitated Local Plans (including Core Strategies) be reviewed every five years.
Members noted that work had been commissioned which confirmed that Greater
Nottingham remained a functional housing market area and a review had also been
concluded into all Greater Nottingham Council’s Strategic Housing Land Availability
Assessments and found them to be prepared in a robust manner.
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HS2 UPDATE: DESIGN REFINEMENT CONSULTATION
On 6 June 2019 HS2 launched a consultation on a number of proposed amendments
to the High Speed 2 railway route as published in the Working Draft Environmental
Statement (WDES) which was consulted upon in the autumn of 2018. The new
consultation includes an amendment to the route at Trowell which moves the
proposed railway line east to avoid the need to permanently move the M1 Motorway;
the consultation will close on 6 September 2019. Responses to this consultation will
inform on-going design and environmental assessments in advance of the formal
deposit of the hybrid Bill.
Members received an update on the published HS2 Phase 2b Design Refinement
considered a response to this consultation. The following comments were amongst
those noted:





The report was disappointing as the previous report should have been part of
the response.
The purpose of the consultation was to provide a detailed response.
It was necessary and reasonable to request HS2 to prepare a report on
tunnelling and to respond to issues of feasibility.
The whole of the previous report would need to be added as the Council’s
response. The current comments would not replace previous comments that
had been submitted.




1.
2.
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The Council should have submitted more a more detailed response through
using further officer comments.
The officers would respond in the proper manner and there was a duty to pass
on comments from members of the public.
RESOLVED that:
To respond to the consultation, having regard to the points contained in
this report and the appendix
To request that HS2 Ltd prepares a report on the environmental, social
and economic advantages and disadvantages of tunnelling the route
through Broxtowe.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT - REVIEW OF BUSINESS PLAN PROGRESS BUSINESS GROWTH - OUTTURN REPORT
The progress made in achieving the Business Plan for Business Growth and the
current Key Performance Indicators for 2018/19 was noted.
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WORK PROGRAMME
The Committee added an Update on HMO Policies, information on Job Fairs in the
Borough and the Broxtowe Business Start-up Grant Scheme to the Work Programme.
RESOLVED that the Work Programme, as amended, be approved.

